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ABSTRACT
In support of the Safe Operation of KANUPP pro-
gram, AECL was commissioned in early 1992 to
assist the Karachi Nuclear Power Plant in the design
and supply of equipment and procedures for removal
of a seized fuel channel from the KANUPP CANDU
reactor. In addition AECL was also asked to supply
technical site support to assist the KANUPP station
staff during the removal of the G-12 channel.

The design of a fuel channel removal system pre-
sented an interesting challenge. The fuel channel
design was unique to KANUPP with no history of
previous channel removal, consequently nearly all
tools and equipment had to be specially designed. In
addition, the seized end fitting posed a special prob-
lem requiring the development several contingency
tools and techniques. This paper is an account of the
design and development of the removal system and
the site experiences during the actual fuel channel
removal.

After the channel had been removed, it was con-
firmed that a corrosion seizure between the end fit-
ting sleeve bearings was inhibiting normal channel
elongation.

INTRODUCTION
The KANUPP reactor is a CANDU PHWR with a
gross capacity of 137 MWe. It is located 15 miles
west of Karachi on the coast of the Arabian Sea.

The reactor had been operating successfully since
inauguration in 1971. However, in 1987 one of the
208 fuel channels was exhibiting abnormal behavior.
Normally the horizontal fuel channels are free to
expand and elongate during operation, but one chan-

nel was not moving and appeared to be seized. Con-
sequently this channel was isolated, taken out of ser-
vice and following an IAEA recommendation, a deci-
sion was made to remove and inspect the channel.

AECL was contracted to design, develop and supply
the tooling and equipment required to remove the
channel and to provide site assistance to the station
staff.

Although fuel channels had been removed from
almost every other CANDU, this was the first
removed from KANUPP. The KANUPP fuel channel
size and details were significantly different from
other CANDU reactors. This coupled with the
absence of an elevating bridge and lifting equipment
in the reactor vaults required a new approach. These
difficulties were also compounded by the obvious
problems associated with designing and building
tools in Canada for use in a distant country.

FUEL CHANNEL
The design and configuration of the KANUPP chan-
nel is shown in figure 1. Elevations of the reactor
and fueling machine vaults are provided in figures 2
and 3.

The fuel channel is smaller than most other Candus
having a pressure tube bore of only 3-1/2 inches
diameter versus 4 inches. The zirc-niobium pressure
tubes are rolled into Inconel hubs which are in turn
welded to stainless steel bodied end fittings.

Each downstream end fitting incorporates a fuel
latch. This latch holds the fuel in position and sup-
ports it against the coolant flow pressure drop, simi-
lar latch systems are used in the Bruce and
Darlington reactors.
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THE SEIZURE
At the on-set of the program to remove the G-12
channel it was assumed that the cast iron end fitting
bearings had seized in the lattice tube (this was con-
firmed after removal). Obviously the degree of
seizure and the axial force required to break the bond
was unknown

The force typically required to pull out an old end fit-
ting can be generated with a simple boat winch lim-
ited to 1500 lbs. Occasionally an end fitting may
require a little more force, particularly if there is high
friction at the bellows connection. For the KANUPP
case higher loads would almost certainly be required,
and for a worst case scenario it had to be assumed
that no amount of axial pull would be sufficient.

Given these requirements, several tools and proce-
dures were developed to handle the seized end fit-
ting including a contingency method for a complete-
ly seized end fitting.

In addition to dealing with the seizure, a full set of fuel
channel removal tooling had to be designed and man-
ufactured to suit the see of the KANUPP channel.

In general the approach was tool designs used for
CANDU 600Mw channel removal and for KANUPP.
These designs are well known to the CANDU indus-
try and therefore will not be described in great detail
in this paper. Rather the emphasis is on the approach
and tooling developed for removing the seized end
fitting. (the lack of a fuelling machine bridge and in
vault cranes required considerable design effort and
is covered also)

END FITTING REMOVAL TOOLING
It was initially assumed that very high forces would
be required to overcome the end fitting seizure, and
the method employed must ensure the resulting
stresses in the reactor structure remain within allow-
ables. A rigorous stress analysis was therefore
undertaken (ref.1) on the end shield structure. The
most severe scenario occurred with an outer bearing
seizure. This resulted in a load path through the
weakest point in the structure, a weld between the
fueling machine tubesheet and the outboard calan-
dria extension (lattice tube). The allowable static load
was limited to a 30 tons shear pull. A factor of safe-
ty of 2 was applied reducing this to the target
removal load of 15 tons.

To apply the load, a hydraulic jacking tool was devel-
oped (see fig. 4). The tool consisted of a hydraulic
cylinder and pull rod connected to the end fitting. The
pull force was reacted through the frame of the tool

and into the fueling machine tubesheet.

In the event that static pull was found to be inade-
quate, an impact device was provided to assist the
pull. Impact was applied using a sliding weight
mounted in the pull tool frame. In the same manner
as using a slide hammer, the weight was repeatedly
struck against a rigid surface and the maximum
impact force was controlled by a fixed sliding dis-
tance and a constant mass.

REMOVAL CONTINGENCIES
If pulling and impacting proved ineffective it would be
necessary to provide contingency measures. Several
methods were considered, including harmonic force,
torsional loading, applied heat and machining out the
end fitting. It was felt that torsional loading may
result in slip between the end fitting and the bearings
with little or no torsional load at the seizure surface.
Applying heat was considered difficult, impractical
and potentially hazardous. The final choice was
applied harmonic force and if this failed the ultimate
solution was to machine out the end fitting.

Applied harmonic force was felt to be an effective
means of releasing the end fitting. Consequently
suitable equipment was designed, tested and sup-
plied to site. The equipment was designed to work in
conjunction with the standard hydraulic pull tool,
applying the excitation force at the outboard end of
the end fitting, while maintaining an axial pull.

Based on the recommendations of a harmonic
response analysis (ref. 2), a 1000lbf exciter was used
at frequencies between 40 and 60 Hz. Also the pull
tool was modified to effectively eliminate it as part of
the excited mass. This was achieved by replacing the
solid tension bar with a wire cable.

In the event that all methods involving applied forces
failed, machining the end fitting remained the final
option. The machining approach involved first sever-
ing the outboard end of the end fitting close to the
bellows. Severing would require an internal wheel
type cutting tool similar to that used for removing
end fittings. Once severed, a milling tool would be
used to cut two internal axial slots along the remain-
ing length of the end fitting. At this point, it was envi-
sioned that the pieces would either be vibrated loose
or a collapsing tool would force them away from the
wall of the lattice tube. The latter approach was
taken only as far as a conceptual proposal, since this
was recognized to be expensive and would require
considerable development and if necessary the job
would have to be put on hold until the cutting equip-
ment was ready.
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FUEL CHANNEL REMOVAL TOOLING
The fuel channel removal tooling consisted of the fol-
lowing major tools used generally in the order listed
below. Tools are generally similar to those used for
600 Mw CANDU channel removal but some were
quite unique to Kanupp:

• Pressure Tube Internal Cutter

• End Fitting Jacking/Impact tool (described above)

• Bellows Cutting Tool

• Stop Collar Cutting Tool

• Flask. This was designed specially for KANUPP to
meet the constraint of a 3 foot high opening in the
vault wall. All flask peripherals had to be reduced
to provide clearance and a special elevated rail bed
was designed to transfer the flask through the
opening between the reactor and fueling machine
vaults.

• Pressure Tube Push Tool. Normally the pressure
tube is removed using manual force through a
push tool, however, given that the channel was
seized a controlled force applied through a rodless
pneumatic cylinder (Power Beam) was provided.

• Calandria Tube Cleaning & Inspection.

EQUIPMENT HANDLING
In the absence of a fueling machine bridge, a sub-
stantial structure was required at the working eleva-
tion to support equipment and personnel.
Additionally, a lifting device was required to handle
payloads up to 7.5 tons.

An elevating structure was considered, but rejected
due to cost and complexity. Instead, fixed elevation
platforms were designed and installed at each face.
Lifting and handling was accommodated using a
commercially available powered crane gantry. Rails
were designed to allow the gantry to be driven to the
back of the vault and stored when not in use.

Once the lifting and handling parameters had been
established, an interface control document was pre-
pared. This was essentially a controlled drawing iden-
tifying the constraints of space and weight.
A particularly difficult handling problem involved the
transfer of the flask between the fueling machine
maintenance area and the reactor vault. The only way
of transferring the flask between these locations was
through a horizontal slit in the concrete dividing wall.
The slit, only 3 feet high, (fig.2) imposed a severe
restriction on the size of the flask and consequently
all flask peripherals, lifting attachments etc., had to
be designed to fit within this slit. The transfer

through the slit was achieved by designing an ele-
vated rail bed, the flask was lowered onto the bed
and winched through until it could be lifted by the
vault crane.

VAULT PREPARATION
At the times of site work, KANUPP had planned to
carry out In service Inspection (ISI) of eight fuel chan-
nels as well as the removal & plugging of G-12 Fuel
Channel. A ten week shutdown was planned. Most
of the shutdown period was necessary for vault
preparations before the start of actual work and then
vault normalization.

The KANUPP reactor building, (including main air
lock, F/M Maintenance Locks, reactor vaults, decon-
tamination bays etc.) were not designed with fuel
channel replacement work in mind. Thus the installa-
tion of handling facilities, transfer of heavy equip-
ment in and out of reactor building and handling of
highly contaminated material was a major challenge
for KANUPP site team. The vault preparations includ-
ed the following main activities.

• Installation of the Gantry Cranes in reactor vaults
for the handling of shielding flasks. Installation of
load spreaders & floor decking in reactor vault.

• Installation of vault observation system for vault
monitoring.

• Transfer of heavy equipment including shielding
flasks, flask trolleys, gantry cranes, scissor tables
maintenance platforms etc.

• Installation service panels and communication
system.

• Setting up of local control rooms for inspection
(near north reactor vault) and removal (in service
building Truck bay).

• Installation of end fitting and pressure tube trans-
fer & cutting equipment in decontamination bay.

• Testing of all the equipment and then dismantling
& removal as a part of preparation for ISI of FC's.

• Installation of Inspection platform and equipment
for ISI of FC's.

The transfer/handling of shielding flask was consid-
ered the most critical activity. A full scale rehearsal
for flask transfer was carried out to identify any diffi-
culties in the handling procedure.

Satisfactory completion of above mentioned vault
preparation activities was a pre-requisite for the ISI of
FC's and FC removal. Vault preparation activities
were started immediately after plant shutdown and
continued for three weeks.
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FUEL CHANNEL DRAINING & ISOLATION
During the plant shutdown KANUPP had to carry out
ISI of eight Fuel Channels followed by the removal
and plugging of G-12 fuel channel. As a part of prepa-
rations, KANUPP site team had to drain and defuel,
not only the eight fuel channels to be inspected but
also the three additional channels which had to be
isolated to make enough room for the installation, of
bellow cutting & welding equipment on G-12. The ISI
of FC's was planned in pairs. Thus the process of FC
defuelling, isolation (by ice plug formation) and drain-
ing had to be repeated at least four times during ISI.
This was not only time consuming (thus longer down
time for site work) but was not considered safe due
to the possibility of D20 spill. Since a down time of 3-
4 weeks was necessary for vault preparations (as
mentioned above) KANUPP decided to defuel and
drain the required fuel channels by draining PHT
headers one by one. This procedure not only result-
ed in substantial reduction in site work time span but
also ensured uninterrupted ISI of FC's.

MOCK-UP TRAINING
KANUPP staff were responsible for all the site work
related to FC removal including those on reactor
faces. Since this was the first fuel channel
removal/maintenance work at KANUPP, very com-
prehensive and rigorous training of KANUPP site
team was considered essential. A 15 days mock-up
training program was carefully planned and provided
by AECL. Training was carried out on three different
mock-ups.

The KANUPP site team was divided into six crews
based on the logic diagrams of SFCR and each group
was lead by an Engineer. During this training the
detailed work plans (DWP's) and tool operating pro-
cedures (TOP's) were fine tuned for final implemen-
tation. The training session included in depth study of
respective DWP's and TOPs. Video training films and
practical/hands on training on Mock-ups using the
actual tools to be used for the removal Throughout
the training, the radiation protection aspects were
considered most important issues. Comprehensive
15 days mock-up training culminated to a full dress
rehearsal. As a result of full dress rehearsal, the
time/duration for each activity was recorded and
DWP's were rechecked and adjusted to finalize the
actual site work in the reactor vaults.

TOOL MANAGEMENT
To ensure smooth operation of site work including
mock-up training, a Tool Management & Control

Group was established. Tool control engineers were
considered responsible for the identification, logis-
tics and safe keeping of all the tools throughout the
site work. As a part of tool control, FC removal activ-
ities were divided into different work packages and
tools for each work package were categorized sepa-
rately. A tool control crew was responsible for ensur-
ing the availability of all tools for each work package
in the respective reactor vaults before the site team
entered the vaults. Similarly after the completion of
any task, the tools were removed from reactor vaults
for safe keeping, readiness for next task and decont-
amination. A full-time decontamination crew was
also assigned to tool control group. The Tool Control
Group was also responsible for the safe storage of all
training and production tools after the conclusion of
the SFCR.

CONTINGENCIES DURING SITE WORK
It was known that the fuel channel was sagged 2"
and may present unusual removal problems. It was
essential that under all circumstances, the plant
must be restored to a condition whereby it could be
operated safely for power generation. Contingency
plans were included during design phase as well as
during site work.

During the FC removal work, the KANUPP site team
had to face many unexpected situations which were
unique/new even for the experienced team of AECL-
CANDU. These eventualities were however,
resolved by the timely efforts and preparedness of
the site team.

The Bellow weld cutting operation was performed
after some difficulties and tool modifications (Fig-D).
During End Fitting flasking operation, the outer sleeve
of bellow assembly remained seized with Lattice
Tube. This resulted in stretching & tearing of bellow.
Later on to remove the remaining portion of bellow
and the seized bellow sleeve, KANUPP had to devel-
op special contingency tool to proceed further for the
inspection of Lattice Tubes and Calandria Tube.

Removal of the seized end fitting probably posed the
greatest concern. The removal tool (fig 4) was
installed at the face without much difficulty.
Hydraulic pressure was applied to try and draw the
end fitting free of the lattice tube, however this
proved insufficient and the built-in slide hammer was
used. After several impacts the end fitting came free
of the bearings. At this point the tool was removed
and the end fitting was winched into the flask.

The pressure tube push operation for 2" sagged tube
was very well designed using air cylinders instead of
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manual push. Pressure tube was cut in two halves
before pushing operation was started.

The force actually required to push the sagged PT
was much more than anticipated and the air operat-
ed tool did not work. After the front half of the PT had
passed through (by manual push), all attempts to
push and flask the second half of PT failed.

At this stage, the PT was hanging partly in the flask
and the flask trough and the South vault was totally
in-accessible due to high dose of 40 R/hour at a dis-
tance of 5 ft. It was not possible even to pull back the
PT into the channel. Finally the site team again visit-
ed the mock-up to plan for line of action and it was
revealed that the front end of second half of PT was
hitting against the stepped section of CT (Fig-C).
Knowing the problem, the manual push technique
was changed and the site team managed to over-
come the otherwise extremely serious situation.

Shielding flask for contaminated End Fittings and
Pressure tube had attachment to collect the
pieces/fragments of Garter Springs during PT push
operation. However, during PT push operation, no
pieces/fragments came out of the fuel channel. Later
on during Calandria Tube cleaning/swabbing opera-
tion, the pieces and debris of Garter Springs were
pushed into a plastic bag attached to the south end
of fuel channel. However this plastic bag collapsed
by swabbing tool and thus contaminating the work-
ing platform and south reactor vault and resulting in
contamination level of 400 R/hour on contact. The
south vault was immediately vacated. Contingency
plans were made to collect the fragments of garter
springs, highly contaminated swab and to clean the
south vault.

RADIATION PROTECTION & EXPOSURES
To minimize the personnel dose during the site work,
arrangements were made to continuously monitor all
types of airborne contaminations. This was achieved
by continuous purging of boiler room and removal of
radioactive particles from the area through exhaust
hoses.

Generally the tritium concentration in air was less
than 10 Mpca and radioactive particles was within

safe limit i.e. < 1 Mpca. In view of possibility of high-
er levels of contamination on the platforms and in
front of reactor faces (to restrict the spread of these
contamination), a rubber area was established
around the platforms.

Decontamination of the inspected channels and G-12
also generated debris that had very high dose rates,
e.g. when small pieces of debris from G-12 channel
dropped on the inspection platforms, the resulting
dose rate on them was of the order of 200 R/hr. One
of the swabs used for cleaning the calandria tube
(after removal of G-12 pressure tube) had a contact
gamma dose rate of 400 R/hr, requiring the develop-
ment of special tools and procedures to transport
into a shielded storage.

TABLE-1
Radiation Dose Ranges for FCIA Job

Dose Ranges No. of Persons Exposed

<2mSv (<200 mRem) 66

2.01-4.00 mSv (201 -400mRem) 57

4.01-6.00 mSv (401 - 600mRem) 31

6.01-8.00 mSv (601 - 800 mRem) 19

8.01-10.00 mSv (801 - 1000 mRem) 10

10.01-12.00 mSv (1001 -1200 mRem 03

12.01 -14.00 mSv (1201 -1400 mRem) 04

16.01 -18.00 mSv (1601 -1800 mRem 00

CONCLUSION
Despite the difficulty of pressure tube removal and
the anticipated end fitting seizure concerns, the
channel removal was completed within schedule and
budget. The thorough training and development of
contingency tools and procedures proved to be very
important

Total radiation dose received by 194 persons,
involved in the site work as 75 Man-Rem, with an
average of 387 mRem. The maximum dose received
by any person was 1.55 Rem. Break up of radiation
dose ranges during site work is shown in the table-1.
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